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T.,, boy in our town c..in catch a

I.i,rary Mite Society at the resldenee
on Friday evening, May 21st.

the nvw M. E. church will be

)
aftern^.on at S o'clock,

nr meeting: of Nlontroge Fire Company
evening next. A full attendance

nip -nits in Susquehanna county, that
toltn,r than von want them to,nre law suits

from three to five years.

St. Paul's church hold their
eatlicring lit Wm. U. Cooper's real-

Teuraday (to-morrow) evening.

T. se!• ,,"•t fi,r discussion at Susquehanna.
N,. is The Dairy—"Which is the

1,,,1 =tuck for dairying?" Meeting,
• Ms 2slll.

b being made to get our streets
.1.1,;.‘i and it is offered to do this if the mer.

VOO down. In the evening some s7oereare
was added, making the whole sum pledged
during the day, $B,OOO. We can say that Mr.
Ives is the first, the last and the orav nh""4*
auctioneer weever heard and .... much ho is an

eminent success. several men who
concluded tointy instead orattempting to leave
and be ....not at" tL9 they *eat out the door.

Principal Producing Counties.
The lately issued report of the United States

commissioner of agriculture has the following
concerning the principal wheat producing
counties in the State : Among the counties
which have a surplus of wheat are Lancaster,
producing 2,000,000 bushels of wheat, Bucks,
Lehigh, York, Perry, Snyder, Fulton, Chester,
Erie. Dauphin, Franklin, Adams, and West-
morelantL This is the great wheat growing
state of the east, producing nearly as much as
California--in. 1809, according to the census, 3,-
000,000 bushels more than that wheat export-
ing 'State. Some of the counties have occasion
to bring In considerable flour and grain. Sus-
quehanna buys half its home consumption of
flour, Tioga a larger portion, and Butler, War
ren, Wayne, Clearfield,clinton and 3Pfiean are

also purchasers ; and wheat is imported by Lu-
zerne, Camcron,Lebigh, and Lawrence. Steers
for feeding are brought into Eric, Columbia
and Lehigh. Three-fourths of the beeves of
Elk are imported, and fifty per cent. of those of
Clinton and Dauphin, and other counties buy
largely. Somecounties have a small surplus of
horses and mules, and others a deficiency ; but
the stock or the state is mainly grown within
her border, excepting some animals for fatten-
ing.

How to put down Matting-
As the summer is approaching, and the time

of matting draws near, it may be well to call
the attention of housekeepers to the fact that,
as there is a right way of doing everything,
there is a right way of putting down Canton
matting. It is almost the universal practice to

put it down wrong. Most persons cut the
lengths, and then laying their breadths in their
proper places on the floor, proceed to drive a

vest number of tacks up and down the edges.
This purpose serves the purpose of keeping the
covering very tightly on the floos, but Injures
the boards and ruins the matting. Every tack
breaks one straw and perhaps ,more. These
Canton mattings are marte'on boats where they
are woven in short pieces about two yards long
Theseshort pieces are afterward joined togeth-
er on the shore in lengths of about forty yards.
It is easy to see where these two yard pieces
join,and the, first thing to be done, after the

matting is cut, is to sew these places across and
across on the wrong side to keep the joints
from opening. Then sew the breadths togeth-
er and tack it to the floor in the same manner

that yon treat a carpet. Mattirtgs made in this
way will last fully twice as lorig as when they
are tacked in every breadth. A. good slatting
should last six or seven years.

A Han dies of Hiccoughs.
About one of the most singular cases of death

that ever came within our province to mention
is that of Milton W. Blair. of Louisa county,

who died last week, in California, at the hic-
coughs. Mr. Blair is au old merchant at Louisa
county, but has not been engaged in business
for a number of years. He has both residing
hear MorningSun,since retiring from business-
Lust fall he was attacked with a fit of Inc.
coughing, which continued for some weeks
without intermission. Being alarmed at the
long continuance of the spell, Mr. Blair came

to Burlington to consult witn a doctor, who,

after treating him awhile, declared he could
give him no relief. From this city be proceed-
ed to Chicago, and consulted the best medical
authorities there, who did all in their power for

him, but could not relieve him. By their ad-
vice he went to California, accompanied by his
sister, thinking that the change of climate
would help him, remaining in that state .to

time us Ins =ln,niccotiglling almost notable-
qut: up yet. ally, and having but few intervals of rest. The

'AT L. T. Purdy. formerly of the firm of , continued strain and distress wore him to a

-as 6: Purdy, of Bridgewater, has added mere shadow of his former self, and last week

•,:.;• •rualt manufacturing establishment to his sister telegraphed to the friends and relatives

He is manufacturing wagon ' in this and Louisa counties that he was dead,

. I ••gmring of all kinds, for foreign and she was bringing his remains on for burial

ties increasing the number of our —Therliuton Hairlowe.

a:11 pay 50 cents per week. We cer-
.z.i think such an enterprise would pay

T,Avn Council graded Cherry street last
to. 1 n..tw they have allowed it to be de-

-I..rinilung it to be streWed with brush
,craps. Bettorburn off the brush and

with buckwheat,.
'ninthly last we kept qui comfortable

...in.:, potatoes in our mirtlelo with "box-
:Lo! mittens on. We flatter ourself that

of the inclemency of the weather,
:tnc lively potato Dlaniing

.1 ing industt its. Ile ds located in'
From Brooklyn,

building near Sayre Bro's
The Orchestra boys are improving very fine-

Lchrop bas made arrangemen '.1 ti with
td erect an addition to their Foun- Trade in town is picking up- with the pros-

\! :dtv. shop in which to aceummo. 1 Peet of beinN)etter-
•', • r• ,,k Factory, and we arc soon to hear When a fellow gets a new hat, puts on a

•• . • ch.di, of the trip-hammer, In clean collar and blacked boots, it is discourag-

-04 e with Montrose, we have mg to be asked by everybody how long he has
- h-althy a prospect of thrift anti „y been sick.

:.• as is the case at the present The old watering tub was in running order

-1..:.:n as we can get these "curb stone for about four hors tb other day, and all of

-cl." chained a little more SWIM Brooklyn rejoicedi, thereat, but it is dryer now

nu further danger. ; than the Fifth of July morning.

W.- wt rt—nrprised to learn that there were
,tt tta 7u ivn. Council who objected to al-

: -treet Commt.ssioner, with the bor.
assiA the Methodist people in the

an_ they have clone on Depot street.
t‘t. :p ta lialt piece of work as one of the

I most permanent improvements in
a.aad one that would have cost thebor-

itlso to S2(X.) to have done unassist-.
t,‘we M E. Society, which they did of

k,t tu,e benefit of their new church.—
nOW onlc cast the borough about Sir..

eat• .1 the Street Commissioner and

If you mention to some men about finiihing
their sidewalk, they look sidewise, brush the

dust off their clothes and commence whisßing,

or else they enter into a lively conversation
cibout the Beecher trial.

When a man has but one suit of clothes and
has those on, it is very embarrassing to be call-
ed out suddenly to go some where and be told
to run in and fix up a little. 3lany a case of
very "sick head ache" has resulted from this

I very cause.
Now is the-time for lightning roimen. They

will soon be thicker than small boys around a

strawberry peddler. No use trying to avoid
them. You- might hide from one of them a

week, but when you cane out you woullt find
him by your side with a sample roll in his
hand.

Brooklyn, May 15, 1875.

;) A 31i.0n. formerly of Uniondale, this
tab:m- 1 charge of the flouring mill

with Savre Bra's. Foundry and Ma-
y. and is enlarging its capacity for

lie i± putting in a 120 horse-power
auc u new io horse-power engine. Fie

make it equal to the wants of this
mi to establish a cash 'market for all

Lr-m. We bid him "good speed,"
e4tuididtment will add more to the

,iiiare,ts of our town than any other;

Do People Bead Adverttsoments I
There is now and then a person so stupid as

to believe that advertisements in newspapers
are not generally read,and that money expend-
ed in advertising it practically wasted. Even

• ••:,:e4. It,e hick of which, we always pointed
very great draw-back to our prosperity.

IL. till!! 'SW be closed some three weeks in or-

such will concede that it a hundred men of po-
lite address, of fluent speech 'and ready wit,

were to call upon u hundred others, and get the
tusks ;hese additions and repairs. 1 ear of each long enough to say .lohn Smith, or

are please) to learn that onr "soldier ! Jones, or Thompson, at such a place, has such
~. 1,..1end a observe Decoration Day, and : and such goodsat such prices, or would sell a

tii, Making preparation to hold in remembrance 1 farm or house and lot, or has lost a horse, or
li'ir di, I rootrads and we are . pleased to pocket-book,or would loan money,etc., we say,

,-..' '0..: 11,,,y attend to act upon the snares. I such men will concede the services of this bun-
,- co. Dr.ltocitsy.and make the officials dred men would be of great ralue, to Smith or

11 ,LImP.o, Association show their hands I Jones, and in some manner advantageous to

iv",'.l Some of these soldiers have here- 1 the patty to whom this statement was-made.—
' '' '

,
,li. it v. as no use to call upon these ! These one hundred men could not be employed

*.-. :.,,,.. ..,,, no ia:c to compel them to call i to go from door to door and make this state

, i•---ol.; tV, ,ay smoke them out, law or meat to ten thousand people, at less than a cost
,'.., Th.., have no more power to control ,of several hundred doliars each trip: -All this
.-..;.., than any other one who has sub f t is done by the newspaper at a cost ofa few dol-

N.,..r cc easy in well doing. If you tars at most, and the visits are made weeu atter
,w-eed the tirst time try agam. You I week, and dayafter day. The messenger takes

.L fin : Our DEILOCIUT with you if you will I the party addressed when he may have his
; thoughts absorbed in business or other matters;

Ticc tortual ded ication of the new M. E. i 1 but the newspaper reaches the party sought
:user, took place between ten and eleven i through the eye,- when _the reader has tils

on Sunday night. Bishop Andrews I thoughts fixed upon the paper before him. Bat

goit a eier3 fine discourse in the morning and i those who effect to believe that there is little

E I. Its the renowned chard:, aiattioneemield i nee in advertising, urge, rte an objection, that
* ;.,:optc .pd! &wind by the poeket-book, the 1 the advertisements are not read. They canbe

~cinder of the day. and we are of the opin- I easily COliVintell of their error in this -respect.

'',, that be would have held them there until Iby making inquiry. Let them insert an parer-

,s time il they had not "come down" like tisemeut offering topurchase 'some article that

rockei ncoon," with the stamps. He report- i. Is tolerably plentyln. the market, and they will

tc, that the hu„h edifice cost $18,500 and.the I be flooded with offers to sell before the Ink of

trpn, and furniture $2,000, making in 'Meng. i the advertisement is dry -- An enterprising

::"..., 15..500 That the ladies had provided I weekly that has ' a circulation of one, two; or
,' the ~.:.11ta/ is carpets and furniture and that 1 three thousand copies, is in a position.to Jo the
t‘.7,0 I,I,od 1,,,eu met by subscription , leaving 4 ,1 merchant great good, and for which its a rule.

'ma.ce .1 -13,..100 uuprovlded for, and before he ;'thepublisher does not- get one-thurtli of.what

5„,;.,..: ,oagretiou out of the church it was :. he justly deserves: In Its Sphere, the weekly Is

:-:,,1,01. E .L.. lireeks headed the list with of quiteas much service to the advertiser as is

,::,: 11;4. 1oned by a a Little, tu., H. L.. Beach i- the daily, and oftentimes enjoys the 'privilege

~ . D.-Baud:, each the sante. auanunto,tlie i the daily seldom lois, of using Preserved and
b lzue Was made up by smaller sums Ifrom re-read. -

•

, pluck

Egan

The Truth.
It is impossible to raise a family decently,

respectably and intelligently, without a regular
supply of newspapers in the house, and in 'a
newspaper a man gets mom for his money than
in' ainnost any other investment. The man
who stops his newspaper to economize is like
the man who goes ,barefoot to save his sham,
and his intelligence at the end of the year will
fare as badly as his unclothed foot.

Ono of th• 1117stertom
A reasonable reward will be given for the

satisfactory• solution of a question which has
bothered us for years. Every one gifted with
the faculty of observation must have noticed
in his daily walks, squads of threw, four or half
a dozen individuals—day atter day the nine
faces and tuns--loitering in front of sager
Shops, hotels or on the corners of the most
traveled strects,apparently engaged in no other
business than that of common gatherers and
disseminators of town gossip and scandal ; or
as watchers and commentore on persons—es-
pecially females—who pass by. Now, as we

cannot suppose this tobe a business that pays,
the question we want solved is, "How do these
idlers manage to support themselves in the style
they put on ?" It is a secret worth knowing.
We know many hard working people who
would he glad to take a respite from toil occas-

ionally, if they know how to earn their bread
without labor.

Setting Grafts.
The loflowing from an exchange, is so sea-

sonable and important as to deserve. a place
among our locals : When once understood,
grafting is as easy us falling off a log, Still the
conditions must be carefully attended to if Sue-

CCSS is to be achieved. Stocks, or limbs to be
grafted, not over two inches In diameter,should
be cut off at the distance of four inches. A.
fine saw should be need. Incline the saw so

that the stump will shed the rain. The bark
must be uninjured. Will, a sharp knife smooth
oil the stump. Take a case knite, which is as

good as any, place it across the heart of the
stock, and force it down with a wooden mallet.
We use a very narrow screw driver for keep-
ing open the split. Shape the don wedge-fash-
ion both ways, keeping the bark intact. We
muse a shoulder as far up as the cion is shaved;
it is not so strong, but icsures growth. The
inside of the bark of both don and stock must
.meet across. Set the don at .a slight angle
spreading from each other. When the stock is
small and only ona cion inserted, place a piece

of wood on the opposite side, II the split does
not close up, tie round a cotton string to keep

it tight upon the graft. Cover with wax every
p.trt of the cut wood and split. In three weeks'
time go over the grafts and rewax if needed.—
It is air and rain getting in that destroy.- -
Where the limb to be grafted is from two to

four inches over, it should be cut say six inches
fromthetree, and from four to six cions may
be inserted.

From Liberty.
Better late than never—warm weather.
Miss Nettie Staudford is teaching our sehoo

at the Centre.
Edward Yeomans,, from Hopbottom, has

moved into the place this week.
Bayard Sherman Las been suffering from his

limb, that has so long afflicted him.
Mrs. Maxwell, from Binghamton, has been

visiting friends in Liberty the past week.
Farmers are working at the rate of two-forty

to get their corn planted before hoeing time.
Mr. Hendrick baz, been ,poorly, but is not

again. The people- could not possibly aflord
him time to be ill.

"Every wedding," says the proverb, "brings
another sooner or later," and present circum-
stanciN attest its truth. Long life and happi.
ness to you Frederick and Ettie.

cm...r.nrazza rralC converts-

were baptised and added to the Baptist Church_

Quite a number more, we understand, are to be
taken into membership another day.

The Rev. J. H. Doremus has returned, hav-
ing spent his vacation very pleasantly, travel-
ing and visiting friends in the East_ He comes
back to us refreshed with new life and vigor.

Mr. Jerry Wilber, of Rainor Cfeek, met with
a very serious accident, a few days since, that
resulted in his death. fie accidently stepped

off from the walk by his house striking, as be
fell, against a hitching post. He is to be buried
to-day.

No millinery shop at Lawsville Centre ; what
are we to do ? Will not some one take pity on

as and put out their shingle! Talk of "pat-

ronage" when there are scores of hatless heads,

looking pittifully pleading. Can you waste
such appeals ?

The funeral services of Mr. Lambert Smith
were held in the Baptist church, Rev. Mr. Mil-

ler from Moutrose officiating. The house,
though very• large, was well filled, and a sad,
sorrowful group of mourners followed him,

whom we have all loved so well and an long, to

the silent tomb. Zoz.
Liberty, May 14, 1875.

Death of W. S. Wilmarth
Mr. W. S. Wilmarth, a prominent and rising

lawyer of this city, died at his home in Park
Place, in the Second Ward, on Saturday last,
afteran illness of four weeks, aged forty years.
Mr. Wilmarth was a man of-good abilities,
strict integrity and uprightness, and had made
strong friends among those with whom he be-

came acquainted and associated during the few

years he had resided here. lie was born at ]
Harford, Susquehanna county, in 1834 com-
menced the study of law in the office of W. H.
Jessup, Montrose, in 1860, but at the breaking

out ut the war he was among the first to enlist,
and served his country manfully during the
struggles of the rebellion ; after the close of

the war be resumed the study of law in the of-

fire of Band & Post, in this city, and was ad-

mitted topractice in 1872. He was married to

a lady from Tennessee with whom he became
acquainted during his service in the army in

that section.
A. meeting of the Scranton Bar was held on

Saturday evening. at which 31essre. A. Haud,
E. B. Sturgess, C. Smith. J. 31. C. Ranck and

others plid high tribute to the memory of the
deceased, all speaking of his love tor his profes-
sion, and of his upright and christian bearing
in all his associations.. The following resolu-
tions were adopted :

Wneatzas,'..W. S Wffinurth,recently engaged
with us in professional life, has passed away,
and we feel the event which speaks sosolemn-
ly to us ; therefore

Rooked, That we, his associates, members of

the bar of the city of Scranton, deem it proper
to express our estimate of his character, and •
oursedneas Italia death. We well remember
Mr. Wilmartb as he walked among us. gentle-
manly in his deporiment,strict in hisintegrity, ]
fond of his profession: and persistent in his le- I
gal investigationaiand In his zeta fur his client.
Ills character, as a citizen, a . lawyer, and a
christian, is withoutreproach. Could oarsym-
pathy reach him, or were it needed, we would
regret ins bnglit. hopes suddenly ent off, his ca-
reer of nsefulness--full ofpromise for a proud
and worthy future--suddenly ended, Thatlife,
though short, is longwhich well spent.

Ilemited, That we attend the funeral service
in a body,msd that a copy of these resolutions
be engrossed for hisfamily, and published in
the papersof the city. .

The funeral services werelargely attended at

the Penn Avenue, Baptist Church- on Sunday
afternoon, Bev. 31.r. Hellings officiating.assisted
by Rev. Dr. Logan. Hisrealities were takert to
Harford, Susquehanna county, on Monday
morning for interment.' -

A: post mortem examinationof, the body of
the dect.4.scd revealed the fact ttiat death was

. ,

caused by inflamatfon the'bowela Old n,de-,
generation et:lb:diver.He was prostrated by

( ahemorrhage of tbe.lirer abont four weeks be-
} fore his death,---ECranion City Journal. •

_
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!Wilkesbarre to study law with Thomas Fuller,
and later with the lataJudge Garrick Mallory.
He was admitted to the bar, Aug. 10, 1830, in
this city. was a member of the Constitutional
convention of 1837-8. For ten years was
President Judge of the Fourth Judicial District
of Pennsylvania, at that time including Center,
Clearfield, and other counties in. middle Penn-
sylvania ; appointed by the late Governor,
David B. Porter. ,Upon the expiration of his
term in that district be returned to Luzerne
county and resumed the practice of law.—
Shortlyalter which in May 8, 1852,be was ap-
pointed and commissioned to fill a vacancy in
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania caused by

the death of the lion. Richard Coulter, of
Westmoreland comity, which commission
plied on the first Monday in December of that

I year. At the October (1832) election he was
elected for the lull term of fifteen years as Jus-
tice of that court. December, 1863, ho sue-

ceeded the lion. Walter H. Lowery, now Prot-
-I.dent Judge of the thirteenth Judicial District
(composed of the county of Crawford,) as Chief
Justice of the Supremo Court. During the last
year of his official term he went abroad, and
while absent he was nominated to fill a vacan-
cy in Congress from the Luzern° and Susque-
hanna District caused by the decease of Hon.
Charles Dennison. He received the news of
Isis election whet' 300 miles off Shady Hook,
through the papers brought on board the steam-
er by the pilot. He subsequently was renomi-
nated and re elected a member of the Forty-
first Congress, declining a further re-nomina-
thin for Congress. in 1873 ho was nominated
by (the Democratic convention, assembled at
Reading and elected at the ensuing October
election as a delegate at large to the Constitu-
tional convention of 1873. As a member of
the convention he was chairman of the com-
mittee on "private corporations, foreign and
domestic, other than railroads, canals and re-
ligoue, and charitable corporations and Berle-

fiea and a member of the committee on "judic-
iary."
' Besides the offices which Judg4Woodivard
has been elected to and held, he has also been
named by hie party friendsfor another eminent
position. President Polk sent hie name to the
U. S. Senate for Justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States, but, through personal hos-
tility of the lion. John W. Maynard,-of Wil-
liamsport, Pa., his nomination was not approv-
ed by the Senate. lie was also nominated for
the office of U. S. Senator from Pennsylvania
but was defeated. In Ina, when Chiel Justice
he was nominated by the Democratic conven-
tion at Harrisburg for the office of Governor of
the State of Pennsylvania. After an exciting

and close contest lie was defeated by ex-gov-
ernor Andrew G. Curtain. 1/is political con-
uections throughout his life time had always
been with the Democratic party. Ills father
heti been elected sheriff by the Democracy of
Wayne county. and commissioned by governor.

McKean. His brothers were also prominent
Democrats, one of them died in 1825, having

filled many uselul positions.—Liteerne Union.

Business Locals

IMPORTANT TO ASSIGNEE&
E. N. Willard, Register In Itankruptcy, bas

issued an order making the "First .National
Bank" of Montrose, the only legal depository
for all Assigneefunds in Susquehanna County.

Montrose, April 28,1875. 17tE

NOTWMISTANDING the cr. , of hard times and
a scarcity of money.C. F. Meson /a Co., Bin
hamton, are doing a much largerbusiness than
ever before. They are successorsto the oldest
and best known Dry Goods Rouse in the city.
The great lectet of their sitcom is in dealing
lairly and squarely with everyone ; by repre-
sentingevery,kind of goods just as they are,
and by selling the very best class of goods in
market, at prices to .bring them within the
reach of everybody. We have a much larger
and finer stock of Dry °noes than ever before,
and we would take great pleasure in forwsrd.
lug samples of anything in onr line to anyone
desiring them.

Bingbamum, May 1878—ti

Tue Frain Pnesuuu MILK PAN
Fifteen per tent more butter wade by using

Iron CladAtm. Read what they say :

Barunnmon, N Y., August 10, 1874.
Ileum Bunne2 cb Brown : The Pans that I

bought of you are all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and. we get all the cream in
bad weather. We make just as good butter in
July and August as we did in June. We have
running water around them all of the time. 1
would not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will when they got their eyes
open. Yours truly, '

N. L.RIIMPLMET.
These Pans can be seen at Hayden & Clem.

ent's John HAYDEN, General Agent,
April 21, 1875. New Milford,Pa.

Carver et Pratt.

MILEII-aX-RIPJIE3I3M.Y.
TUT. LATEST PARISAN NOVELTIES,

Jest recolved et

C0..9.X1.17151PL elb W0EL.49..'t"1"E9

First class CUSTOM WORK done here

LADIES' FM:WISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, AND
TRMIINGS.

Including everything pertaining to

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK

GOOD TWO-BUTTONED SIDS FOR 90e. A PAIR.

Princeand Goode to pleaseall
CARVER & PRATT.

No. 21 Court St., Cor. Water 8,
Binghamton, N. Y.. April =,1812.

..a.43zus.

Pons—EDWARDS—III Rush, May 10th, by
Eld. R. Gray, John Potts and Clara Ed-
wards, both or Rush.

COLEMAN—Castrumn—At the Hillside Cot'
tage, Montrose,May 17, by Rev. A. 0. Warran
Nathan Coleman, of Pske, Bradford county, to
Chloe - Canfield, of Franklin, Susquehanna
county, Pa. .

7:I34IALTS/Ei.

Bitooas—ln Lynn, Pa., Slay 2, Mr. Luther
L Brooks, agol 20 years.

BLocust—ln Jackson, April 20, Otis Slocum,
in the 58th year of his age.

MEssErtomr.—ln Springville, May 11th, Mrs.
Maria Jane, wife of Mr. Win. R. Messer°le
aged 20 yews.

Niarr—ln Bridgewater, May 7, Myron Mer-
rit, sou of J. W. and Eleanor Mott, aged 8
years and 13 days.

BLANK School Orders, together with all oth
er Blanks at this Wilco.

Lanres call and see the new styles of Trim
ed and tintrimed Hats and Bonnets at Pill
man it. Co's., Post building. (Cheap John.)

31ontrose, May 19, 1875.

WoOD BURET PLAsTERECG LIME 1
AGRICULTURAL LIME!

•

CAYUGA PLASTER!
Constantly on hand at J. R. RATasFORD's Coal
Yard, DODD Station, Montrose R. It.

Montrose, May 19,11175.

31EETING OF MEDICAL SOCIETY.
The semi-annual meeting of the Susquehan-

na County Medical Society, will be held at the
residence nfj.)r. L. A. Smith, in New Milford
on WedgesdaY, • ----Iare

o'clock a, m. An regular andand they will
confera favor by notifying the Secretary ot their
purpose so to du. Theusual clinic to
desiring advice will he held.

C. C. HALSEY, Secretary.
May 19. OM. 2Gw2

HERNIA On RUPTURE !

DR. L. W. MERCY
Will be at the lower Hotel, Now Milford

May, 25th,
TARDELL HOUSE, MAY 26TH AND 27TH,

And will offer to those afflicted with Hernia
or Rupture an appliance which is simple and
effectual.

It is easily and quickly adjusted and will last
a lifetime.

It is perfectly adapted to the various forms
of Rupture
It Is easy and firm and will accomplish a

complete retention.
It can be worn night and day without incon-

venience.
It does nut interfere with labor, rest, or

sleep,
It is as safe under muscular exertion, heavy

lifting,Ate., as when at rest.
It is lighter and does its work with one third

be pressure of any other Truss.
When properly applied and the retention

perfect,sit being worn night and day, and the
intestine not allowed intrusion into the ring or

iuquinal canal, in many cases a permanent cure
effected.
It is regarded by the surgical profession as

the most perfect instrument ever applied for

You arc earnestly solicited to call and exam-
ine and try them, which will cost you aothing
and nee their pertect adaptation to, and the ful-
fillment of the wants of those afflicted with
Rupture.

.'Ladies and.Children attended at their

homes if desired. Postoffice address, Bingham-
ton, New York.

Montrose, May 19, 1875.

SSIOICEIVA
Got the genuine "Durham." at old prices o

18w4 Gurrisct SiaRE.

SALT I SALT I I
GE.Kurtis: Ashton Salt at lowest Prices.
May 5,1875.-4 w GRIEF'S& SAYRE

CLOVER SX.ED CLOVER SEED !
Closer Seed large and small at

PORTE&& litcuoes
Montrose, March 17, 1875.

noun I nowt,
The best Flour at reduced prices at

PoirrEu & NicifoL's
.11arcli 17,1575

-

PIIOTOGRAPIII3.—Pictures taken In all the lat-
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a bpleadld lot of frames for bale cheap

at G. W. DootATTLE's.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

noun noun ! ! •
We tire now miring another large stock or

choice brands of Four For good quality and
low prices call on Grunts 6.; SAYRE.

Montrose, May 5, 1885. 18w4

"CIIEBAI4P.A.TCE" NAILS
We are selling the celebrated "chesapeake'

nails, best in inert:et. 'A large stock of al
kinds on hand, and to be sold at the lowes
price. GRIFFIS & SATRE.

Montrose, Slay 5,1875. 18w4

TUE. ran WtriTen has been one of unusual
severity. Stuck ofall kinds, do not appear to

be acting as well as usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it paps many times over to give
their stock, at this season of the year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They

'can be obMind of any dealer in medicines.

Now is Volta Trim
To buy goods cheap at Isbell At Melhuisles.—

Will, soh fur the next 30 days' at "5 percent.
aboVe cost. A good opportunity. for all who
want anything in silver ware or jewelry.

Mrldome godds will he sold less than cost.
• lsnut.t. & 31zw3trisix.

Montrose,. April 7, 1871-1. • •

4GAIRVOYAST ExAIIINATIONB FREE.
- There is no subject that requires so much

study nod experience us the treatment of chron-
ic dtshases. -The natonishing success and re-
rotatable cures-pertortned by Or. Butterfield,
are due - to the gilt of clairvoyance, to, tilp lifc-

look study of the Constitution of man, and the
curlogpf diselses trom naturalremedies. Curts
the worst forms otScrofula. Catarrh, Piles, Fe.

• male Weakness, Asthma 'Kidneys or Bladder.
Will-he et the ()salty' Botts% •Binglnnton,

-Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Jute 3d 4th,
-and 51h,181.5. • _ . -

Wilkesbarro totting*
Dry.
Dust.
Hot heat,
Very warm.

•

Much sunshine.
Plant thermometers.
Invest in sun-bonnets.
Eau] outrefrigerators.
Shoot yourneighbor's chickens.

And now the miners spend that" evenings In
drilling.

The"Bottle" scarred veterans sun themselves
on the square.

The watch dog frequents the coolest corner
or Ills kennel.

And Ale chewink is engaged in active do
'nestle pursuits.

If we knew what was coming next we would

never mention it.
However, it will not refer to the "etherlal

mildness" or the Brooklyn disgrace.
Wong Chin Foo held forth Sunday night at

Music Ball, on the doctrineof Corituciva.

Corncross and Dixie—Duprez and Benedict,
and a Baptist Church concert, under the man-
agement of C. E. Hungerford, have served to

amuse ‘Vilkesbarre during the past week.

A Fairy Operetta entitled the Naiad Queen,
rendered by 300 performer, opens at Music
Hall, May 18th, and continues untill May 221,
with a matinee on Saturday afternoon.

We understand that there is a project on font

in Tunkhannock, the design of which is to

send some self-sacrificingmissionary to instruct
indigent Hindoos in the use of the Jewil harp.

Here is a chance for a fortune. P. T. Bar
num, the showman, offers ten thousand dollars
for a how-legged clam. Montrose would do

well to examine its clams in the future for fear

it should swallow the ten thousand dollar

We see by the discussion which took place

last week in the Busq'a Grange, P. of H., rela-
tive to corn, that the Grangers, as a rule, are

men of close observation. By H. B. Jones
emphatic declaration that he liked corn,a great

load has been lifted from our breast. Fd•
years we have been nearly frantic with the

thought that clones didn't like corn, in fact, we
have been bowed down with grid for tear he

was affectionate to rye, or oats, or potatoes, or

buckwheat, or peas, or Lima beans, but now
we feel better and begin to enjoy our Mod and

rest. We arc now no longer suspense. We
are a happy milling, Granger and the world is

very lair to us, for not only , did be assume us

that he liked corn, but that other stock such as

horsescows, pigs crows, and (strangeas it may

seem) philosophic hens also liked the yellow
grain. TIUSEN.

ilkmbarrt., ,lay 18, 1.8'75.

A "Growl."
The Montrose Democrat man Chas been asked

tor a time-table by which the Montrose Bail-
way might be run to suit him, but be has not

responoed. We arc afraid he merely indulged
a growl at the Company. if a schedule could
be produced which would provide more effect-
ually for the wants of Montrose, we are sure
the directors would adopt it, for we do not

know of a more accommodating corporation.—
Tunkeanneek Republican.

We were very willing to leave oar statemen
of facts made a few weeks ago, as it stoed,, res-

pecting the management of the Montrose Rail-
way, without further comment, had not the

above seemed to provoke a little additional no-

tice Both of the papers at l'unkbannock cop-

ied verbatim from the DEMOCRAT the very ir-

relevant communication of conductor Walters,
which we were very free to publish, in full,and

very unfairly,gavetheir own particular version

01 our criticism instead of giving us the same
bearing befote their readers, all of which we

were perfectly willing to leave us t,11hey liad, ,. wee-
en It.wrts..+T-c VISt

(4iließ Mawe

are "squelched" and very flauntingly attempts

to ride over our dead carcass with a full train

and a conductor on the "narrow guage." Now

the silly evasion of the facts which we present,

ed, by calling upon us to take the place of their

President and Superintendant and give them a

time-table in detail, is too weak to bear its own

weight and needs no comment from us. We

gave the facts which are notorious the whole

length of the road and they are at liberty to

embody them in their time table or not as they

please. There was tlO evasion on our part and

we bad only the best Interest of the people in

view which is also the best interts3t for the suc-

cess of the road. We are not of that class of

subs- it-tient editors whose mouth will elongate

into a cypher anti whose eye will assume the

same shape, if anything is said about the short

comings of a railway company or a Town

Council, and who, will cry "he's killing the 1
town," for if we must save a railway or a

town by "believing a lie" or suppressing the

truth, we shall al gays prefer "to be doomed."
If the Railway Company cannot meet the de-

mands of the people who built the road, then

let them frankly admit it and see if it cannot

be remedied.
It does well enough, perhaps, for an editor,

with that kind of elasticity in his conscience,

and who lives in Tunkhannock, to assume that

this is "the most accommodating corporation"

the world ever saw, but to a man who lives in
Montrose, its romance is fully dispelled.

This road accommodated us one year by I
slopping at Marcy Station two miles from our

11
town, when they contracted with us to com-

plete it to the plank road. They also have

been for the last year, and are now, accommo-
dating us by stopping at the "Dunn House"
instead of completing the road as they agreed,,
and this too, after demanding and receiving

"$20,000 more" for that purpose. We are

bound to work fur the best interest of the road

and when we give a friendly criticism for the

benefit of the road, intended to call the atten-

tion of its managers to facts that they may en-

deavor to remedy them, we cannot be frighten-
ed nor rode over by any broad or narrow gunge

railway or editor. If the editor of the Republi-
can or any officer of the road desires to discuss

matters with us more our columns are at

I his service.

Dastk of /ago Woodward.
A cable dispatch from Rome, Italy, was for-

warded to Mr. Stanley Woodward, of Wilkes-

barre, which read as follows . Cable—Rome
8:15 a. In. I•Fatber died ofpneumonia this
morning," LYDId.

Judge Woodward, to whom this telegram re-
ferred, left lust October on an extended tour

tt.rough Europe. While sojourning at Rome

he was detained some two months in cones• I
quencu of the illness ofhis niece Miss Eliza

Brandt. While attending her he was taken

with a severe attack of pneumonia, which re-

sulted -In his death. Re bad several attacks,'
previously in his life time of a similarcharac-
ter, and in tact it is hereditary in the family.—

his wife and , daughter Lydia attended him
faithfully up to the hour of his death. fie was
in his 417th year, and leaver, a family of four

eons and five daughters. Immediate steps have

been taken to have the remains brought here,
for interment. -

HIS IHOORAPHY
Geo. W. Woodward' was born in Bethany,

Wayne county, Pa., Munch 26;;1809. Ills early
education was such as the circumstances ofthe,
county and the period perinitted, although it is
said that hereicinvi the advantages of train;

ing by an elder brother, who died 'early, but

who, tor tine time, was an accomplished scbol-
' ar. At Geneva Seminary, in New York State,
be wait the classmate of several young men
who have since been distinguished in public
lite, including the lion.Benny S. Randall, tor.
manly Secretary of State, and flou. Horatio

Seymour, late Governor of New York. After
yeceiving,au academicaleducation, he came to

51orr—In Bridgewater„ May 4th, Ettie,
daughter of .1. W. and Eleanor Mott, aged 2
years, 8 months, and 2 days.

Enn—On the 14th inst., in New Milford,
very suddenly of searlet.fever. Frank E.,son of
Ezra and Margaret Beebe, aged 21 years wad 0
months.

Centaur Liniment.
There Is no pain which the Centaur

;lh, • Linimentwill not relieve,no swe lling

vim— they will notsubdue, and no lameness

I1,1! which thereinnot cure. Thisis strong
, language, but it is true. They have

LL produced more crises of rheumatism,
neuralgia,lockdaw,palsy,sprains,swel -

Mktg= lingo, caked breasts, scalds, burns. salt

rheum, ear-ache, &c., upon the human frame, and of
strains, spools,galls, etc., upon animals in one year

than have all other pretended remedies since the world
begun. They are counter-irritant, all-healing, pain re-
lievers. Cnpplee throw awaytheir crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless, and the

woundedare healed without& scar. Therecipe is pub-
lished around each bottle. They sell as noarticles ever
sold before, because they do just what they pretend to

do. Those whoDow suffer front rheumatism. pain. or

swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use Centaur

Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cores, including [rote]] limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors. etc., have been re-

ceived. We will send a circular containingeortificates,

the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any one requesting it. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLinimentisworts
one hundreddollars for spavined or sweented horses
and mules, or for strew-Worm Insheep. Stock•owners
—thesellnimento are worth your attention. No family

should be without them. "White wrapperfaMilY i"
Yellow wrapper for animals. Bold by all Druggists.—

SO cents per bottle; large bottles. lb AO- D.foil &

Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

Castor's Is more than a substitute for Castor Oil.

1.) is the only Ws article. in existence whichis certain
toassimulate the food. regulate the bowels, cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphineor alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.

Oct. 2.5.

The Maritete.
New York Produce Market.

Reported Every Week Expressly for Tux MOITECIEIZ
DEMOCRAT hy Rhodes & Server, Produce Commis-

eau Merchants, 23 Whttshall Street,NowYork.
New York, Friday, May 14,1875.

BUTTER.
Receipts for the last six days, 15,348pkgs.—

Little it anything new has transpired during
the past few days in the butter market. The
receipts are fair with the demand about equal
to the supply. Receivers are willing to sell as
the quality of stock doesnot improve by stand-
ing.

Firkins. fine, selected. 4 20 0 22e
,
good to prime 17 0 19c

Tubs, choice new made 28 0 c
Tubs, good to prime 24 0 20c
Tubs, lair to good.. • 15 0 10e

CREESE.
Receipts fur the last six days,lo,o7o boxes.

Again. we have to report a very depressed
cheese markqt. The very best that can be said
of prices is that they are nominaL They exist
as it were in name only.

State Factory, flue . 12%0 1310
State Dairies. .. 9 0 Ito
State Factory, fair to g00d...10 0 11e

EGOS.
Receipts for the last six days 10210packages

There appears .to be a trifle better enquiry to-
day, though prices arestill somewhat unsettled.

Stateand Penn. ®,'ls%c ,
Western choice brands 15 Ce 15%c
Southern • ......14 (6)

DRIED BRUITS.—
Trade 'continuesslow and prices uf most des-

criptions are easieras will be noticedby our
list of quotations.

State Apples, luarters. 794 to 8c
Peaches, peeled, state.... ....18 to. 20c
Blackberries......

... .; to 9%c. •

Raspberries, now • 28 to 20c
POUI,TRY. . •

Trade continues rather light. toter; are
arriving sparingly and held firmly. -Fowls are
in moderate request and about steady. '

Turkeys, State,prime, 5ma11...23 to 23c •
SpringChickens,per lb 50 -to 55c
Ducks, Jersey, prime., ....25 .to 200

/MATS AND STOCE.
Live calves continue plenty and‘prices rather

favor buyers. •Dressettin moderate request and
easy. Sheep aremostly arriving clipped: '

Live Sheep. ...........4% to Sin
Live Calves, State .prime 7 to 7%c
Dressed Calves, grass... .

...., ,to c
POTATOES.

Early Rode are not quite se flinch in favor.
Peachfilcws are most enquired for:

, -Earlyltoitria-butk,per bb1....2 2,3 to 2 511
Peachblowa' • " " (14) to 2 00''

INTcorke Metter!
IwritePolicies to thefollowing companies:

Franklin Fire InsuranceCo.:Phil., Assets,B3.soo.ooo
Continental, N Y ...... ...." 2,213,000
Germania, ." 1...C.0.0011
Hanover . 1.250,000
Maras .. 1,250.000
Farmers, York, " Ot0,0(2)
Queens, London. ..

... .." 10.000,000
No "Tlgei,Cats"—All National Board Companies,

and are communal:lee, sound. andreliable, haying long
beets triedand always found worthy,as all. who have
met with loses at my Agency.will testify. Those who
biro patronized me, will accept my thanks. And to

them, if have not, I cay say, I promise to do by
them, if they will favor mewith AP application, as /

do byall, gnus them Insurance valet for their money.
Very Respectfully.

HENRY C: TYLER.
Hartford Accident InsuranceCompany Policies writ-

den from oneday toone year by •
AWRY C. Tl?'lMlt.

doln tbo MasonicBenefit ASSOChitiOn at Scranton.
Apply to DENBY C. TYLER.

Montrose, December 8, 1f44.-tf

MANHOOD ROW LOST, _ROW REr

ItSTORED Iri'Prue; ing sealed envelope,
only six cent&

just published, a nowedition of Da: Covramwimute
CVLSIIIINtite • EMMY en the • radical curs (without
Miedtchie) of Spernmitorrhics or Seminal Wealuse.o. tat

voluntary Seminal Losses, tunoteuev: Menial sod
Pbbsicai Incapacity. Impediments to-Idarriagi. etc.
aim Consumption. Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self.
Jr.dulgence or sexual extravagance. C.

Thecelebrated author, In this admiroblA ErwaY.elear -.
ly demonstrates, from a thirtyyears' smuelabliPractice
that thealarming consequences of .sitabuse maybe
radically cured without the doom.me use of Interest
=did:icorthe application of mall,Kab Poilitiquut

meansof cutest oneMamarid effeCtum. by

of which every sufferede matter what DM eon-
Mtion maybe, may mire hinsallf cheaply, privately,and
radically. ,

This lecture should be In. tta 'hinds a every

Man bathe laud. - . .
Sentunder seal, In P_Plain envelope, to any address,

,post paid,onreceipt or six cents or twopost stamps.

Addresa the Di:bashers,
CHAS. J. 0. HUNS CO„

•

VD Bowery. Now York: Post pinto' Bog, 4580.
April 23, ISTS.

HERRING- FA.RR,EL,
11;187 33ricradvcrevy N. "S'

ILiNUFACTUBSIIS OF ALLIUNDS. OF

MoiresaimaclriuralesarNorcoat

- ,ROD-113Wa
Thooldest and most reliableArmin theUnited imam.

They took the prize medal sward ed atthe
WORLD'S FAIR AT LONDON I

• .

AU BarCiare warranted free from. dampness and cos.
melon. • . •

- .•

•BILIJNGS STROUD, Anst2t.
Montrose, 1417 6. "11,-41. :‘

.

DISLIDEITDANOIVB •R0T11316-4n the estate of
- TimothyDowns, deceased, hieof Cticaronet,-Ys.

Letters of Administration In the sald,Mtatebasin%
been granted to tbetindsrsigned,all persons owing said
estate, arerequested to were Immediate payment.ar,f,,
nilpersons. basing claims Against itald tXtatt-ace re-
qaested topreseot them without debit -

• 'i"l 6th• • W...p • - Administrator,
•

-

Mew Advertisements

Dart& Mods
We would call the Wootton of tho Public Wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLELINE

to OUR WORKS at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA.,

sarßelng the only lascblo Work, in Oath:may...a;

All Work Warranted as Represented

OR NO SALE.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

By =Dingon DL

WILLIS DeLONG.

ILA. COLVM, Ag`t.

Busq's Depot., Pa., April 14, 1815.4 y

t No. 33 Court Street,

BINGUABITON, N. V.

W GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

Alwe hale just returned from the Mt".of ew York
alter purchasinga large and well selected etock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

ofall kinds bought from Prat hand. we are now pre-
pared tooffer goods at prices that will eatisfythe dos-
est buyer. We have also added to our large stack of
Dry Gooey, an immense stook of

CLOT+I, CASSIXERES, ♦$D BEAVERS,

for Menand boy's wear. We are now 'prepared to
make

SUITS FOR ALL

who will give neescan as we have find class workmen
"a:lfor the se.

s and gentlemen. youwill please call and exam-
the oar stock before you pureh se elsewhere.

Thankfulfor part favors. we hope for a continuation
of the same. We rYours Respectfully.

C. S A. CORMS%
all,lgbaMtou. ADS! 28.1918.-1- ta.zt."2.t ' -

Figures Do Not Lie !

SEE FOR YO URSELYES,

OUR NEW PRICE LIST TOR
SPRING- AND SUMMER OF

187a.
Htarp cottonade pants,
Stout, wool-mixed pants,
Good all wool pants.
French casstruent pants.
'Berry workingmen's salts,
Scotch aassimere sults,
Barris easement sults.
Fancy check and stripe snits
Black frock coats,
Black dress coats. Imported,
Black cloth rests,
Whittlinen recta,

$ 1.00
$ 1.7500 4.00

to 2.50
3.
5.00 1.50
7.00 10 121
8.00 12.00

13.00 17.50
10.00 $l.OO
0.00 9.00

10.00 1400
1.15 4.00
1.43 szo

BOYS' Sur s, 3 to 9 years
Boys' cotton mats,
Boys' mlx'd Botta.
Boys' fancy wool salts,

$0 00 14.00
4.00 6.00
6.00 10.40

BoYs' Surra, 9 to 15 yeara
$ 4.1:0 $ 1.00

.00 10.00
8.00 14.00
1.00 28.130

Zi)

Boys' school sults,
Boys' fancy suits.
Boys' finest casshnere emits,
Youtbesalts, all Mies,
Good cotton shirts,
Good °senate,
Goodrubber suspenders,

dad all other Goode In proportion.....

The above prices are for cash only, and are quoted

iff cuatomma from a distance.
,100FORFEIT If tbe above price list ,Is not

feldliedt which pliers are guaranted lb
per cent. lower than those of any other house in this
city or vicinity.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 64, 66 Court Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.
Binghamton, May sth, ItM-0

-\,,
_
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New Advertisements

ROBINS N'S

Southern Tier'

FURNITUU EMPORWMI
88 Wwthington Street,

331imps.eametcasA.., N. lir.,

You will Find the

LARGEST ABS BEET ABBORTEXIBT OP

OP ALL BIRDS.

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern- New. York.

AG Goode Bold are WAXIR&TED as BcPreleatad•

E.D.ROBINSOS
N0v.12 1874

NEW ARRANGEMENT

Tile Peoplo's Drat Store.
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

D. KENYON, Druggist & ApUthecary

PATENT MEDICINE gatPourqm I •

The undersigned would respectfully announce toall
the people everywhere, that to his already extentiv-
stockand variety of Merchandise in the GroCerr.
vislarhand hardware Lino.

He has added a wry choice assortment of PURR
DRUGS, PATENT MEDIC NEB, BRUSHES, PER-
RUMEIVZ, At.. which he Uttershtms U be canassure
thepeddle they willand it to their advantage to exam-
inebefore purchasing elsewhere. To altPhysicians in
this section of the county ho would respectfully an-
nounce that be has wured the services of R. Kenyon.
as Dragalst andApothecary, whose tong experienceand
acknowledged care and ability, entitle him to your en-
tire confidence in the lineof compounding medicines
or preparing prescriptions, and who would taw esteem
it anespecial favor to receive calls from any of his old
-ustomere or uewones. Will make the Patent Medi-
cines a specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MIAMI
Waters-an extensive Mock. lanoline Groceries—

LEIBIO'S EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRESH SALMON
PICKLED CANNED CLAMS. LOBSTERS,

PEAS.CORN. BEANS, unarms, ax., &C.
•

In fact, anyttalne and evcrytb IngthatIsordinarily
ed. Respectfully soliciting awl Inman •I. N.MILLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder

Blasting, Mao and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead. Gan

Tubes, Cam PODtheE, Pluto, Pogo,
Gan

Tubes, &e., for aale by

licmtrOte. Rept. 9,1574-4.L.
1.R. BULLAUD

3Filx-r.ruvtlunreD.

At W. W. Smith & Son's
Ext.nsivePandrareWarJroOW yollwill/Indttelninett

Coe/cot

FIRST CLASS AND C01131917
rICIMI.M X gXII73EL3ra

To be found in this section of the country. of Me own
manufacture, and at prices that cannot fallto give satis
Diction. They matte the very best'

EXTENSION TABLEh
Inthe Country, and WARR.a.'r them

tr. cs3. is t o s- lA7' t.
Of all kinds done tu the pea Inetlk

03 'X" XL XZT Ci• X 3 X 3 12Er
OP VARIOUS SENDS

PURE NO.I. MATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASSES

UNDERTAKING
Thosubscriber mill he:natter make tto. adertaclag

spmnity in his bushman. !laving jun completed a
NEW and the meet latent,HEARSE in theStabkall
needing hie services willbe attended to promptlyand a,
satisfactory charges. - •

WM. W. SMITH Et SON.
ltontroee.Ps..Zan.Bl 11772.—n05—U. '

04222433416220

PLATFORM WAGONS,
3Pliztotorm9,

LUMBER WAGONS,
Manufactured, on cablbtion, and fcm- sale at

SPRINGVILLR OR MONTROSE.
D. D. suirime.

?,[onUoie, Mirth/ 0. MS.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
Wo pay Cash forGoods, and 'soli for Cash,and would

recommend .

PEOPLE FROM BIN HAMTON
and vtc.nity, vlituigMontrose,ta;

GIVE US A CALL
before purchasing eleewherees it Is generally admitted

that we eon the same amountof Goode for

TWENTY DOLLARS
that thoy soli in Dlngbnintonfor twentptive aonims

Now GoodsArriving Eijoig.Daytl
12131AD STAMM.

Montrose. Nov. 71,'74.-17r

V.ILECKROW BROTILEII,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OF COP.
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.;

ALL 01IDSRAPROUPTLit ATTENDED TO

Arall AVM- •t v. p.M31:11071 m .11120

- CALVES CALVESI ,

3000•' cALvEs 6.1 vstits wANTio at Cheat
Bond .Vlllago, Pa., fop arplcb. BESTL

NARK= PRIM will be pal& Alm:vulvas six dela
old and ppi,al-ds, and Va?,1,4 Atm. A.okt.: to tireold by • -

.
,• " V. Mar.•

Orost Bata, 2lArcb.l7,


